
               Payson High School 

     School Community Council Agenda 

                       January 10, 2017 

 

 
Ben Ford *    Joy Benson *(Sort of)   Scott Nielson *  

Justin Meyer   Marnae Kelly *   Shelly Thompson * 

Carma Heimuli *   Laura Petty   Gina Warren * 

Sarah Miller   Jesse Sorenson (NV) *   
 

Welcome            Marnae Kelly 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Minutes Approval    Motion: Marnae, 2nd: Carma, Vote:  Unanimous 

   

Comprehensive Guidance           Joy Benson 

 The calendar for January and February counseling activities was reviewed: 

 Individual CCR’s for Juniors will be on going until the end of January.   

 The PHS Registration Booklet in progress will be on-line from now on.  We will only print a classroom set 

    and enough for the junior high students. 

 The outreach for Latino students is slow moving but successful.  There will be a college tour for parents 

   and students this Wednesday at UVU.  There will be a bus, dinner, and the tour. 

 Parent/Teacher Conference, February 16, will be a big event, again. We will highlight student  

  achievement and programs.  There will be college tables, FAFSA help, food trucks, and 

  scholarship and career information. 

 The ACT Prep Class will start the first week in February.  Sign-ups will begin January 23rd. 

  The class will end just before the Jr. ACT Test on March 7th.  A reminder that the test will be 

   given on computers was given.  The question was asked whether or not we should allow 

   students from other schools to attend.  Decision:  Not until all of our students have had the 

   opportunity and there is room. 

 

Trustlands 2016/17         Ben Ford 

Ben reviewed goals for this year and asked for ideas to add or subtract to the current plan.  He explained 

  there would be a more detailed budget coming out, because he can no longer move money without going 

  through the district.  The majority of the money is used for technology and lowering class sizes.   

There was a question about using the money for professional development, when professional development was n 

  written into the goals.  Jesse will check on this and let the council know. 

The question was brought up concerning capitol projects.  This year the five projects turned in are:  Water  

 pipes/sprinkling system,  Lighting on the stage,  Renovating of some classrooms, the triangle grass space 

  out front, and turning the old conference room into an office. 

 

Other Items           Marnae Kelly 

    Carma suggested there be a place in the school where students can warm up food in a microwave.   

Ben will look into the possibility.  

    The art work around the commons are will become an art gallery of student artwork. 

     Report on the early morning, “0” period, classes.  7 were enrolled in financial lit first semester.  7 are enrolled in government                                                                

and citizenship second semester.  This will total 7.50 credits for students.  Teachers like it, and more and more students will start to 

take the classes.   The trial period should probably be more than a year.  There was a feeling among members that the options were 

not very well advertised.  New members did not even know about it.  Marketing in the future will be a big factor.  

 

 

 

 *Next Mtg:  February 14, 3:00, Conference Rm.  


